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He especially urged strict obabsolutely no Inflation of values in order that reductions might seem largthat a Good dovernment sentiment servance of laws, denouncing bitterly
realize this when you
prevailed unanimously.
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the evils of apostacy, agnosticism, nenDo
great the opportunities are.
visit the store and see for yourself how
suality and lawltnnill.
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complete.
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this at once, while assortments are
At the afternoon session the Rev. W.
discussed the subject,
Palmer
Mrs. H. Hyams and John Slater of G
and D. E.
"Handling the Masses,"
San Diego were granted licenses to Luther,
secretary
of the Young Men's
practice as spiritualistic mediums by
on tho
association,
talked
supervisors
yesterday
Christian
the board of
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SAYS BAPTIST PASTOR

Gives His Reasons Why Voters
Good Government Forces Declare
Should Support Whiffen
Railway Officials Seek to
and Stewart
Discredit Administration
George H. Dunlop of Hollywood,
Angeles
Good
president of the Los
Government central organization, yesterday issued a statement of reasons
why Frederick J. Whiffen and George
H. Stewart should be elected l>y the
people of Los Angeles to Mil the two
vacancies in the city council in preferenco to Barnoy Healy and "Doc"
Houghton.
The three principal reasons cited by Mr. Dunlop are:

I—Hecause

their character

rather
with the administration,
than two who are opposed to it.
adpresent
city
3—Because the
ministration Is energetically seeking to put into effect the plans of
the citizens of Los Angeles for the
development of a municipal electric
plant as a part of tho: Owens river
enterprise, and for the development
of a great municipal harbor at San
Pedro. In its effort to accomplish
these two great enterprises the city
administration is being opposed by
a combination of private interests
heretofore often dominant in our
local politics, but not so with our
The
present
city administration.
Southern Pacific railroad and the
city
of
electric companies of this
themselves form a powerful local
combination, but they have influential allies all across the continent
and in the money center of New
York city. In the eyes of these
allied Interests any municipal ownership of public utilities .should be
discouraged, but successful municipal ownership, v.ith all the brilliant prospects possessed by these
two great enterprises of Los Angeles, must be defeated at all hazTherefore every effort is
ards.
Mayor
being made
to discredit
Alexander's
administration.
Its
are
exaggerated
small mistakes
and its great successes minimized.
We of Los Angeles, however, understand the situation as it is and
will stand by our municipal enterprises.
We will not vote to place
in the council two men who had so
little appreciation of the future of
Los Angeles that they voted to give
away the river bed franchise, and
we
Judgment
to whose business
would not trust our private affairs,
but will vote for Messrs. Stewart
and Whiffen, whose business judgment takes equal rank with their
honesty.

CITRUS FRUIT REPORT
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SHIPMENTS

OF FRUIT

Orange* Irmnni Total

Tlmrhcln.v. June 23...

70
Ftiduv, June 24
61
7.1
Sat.. Sun., June 25-26.
Tot. to date thin *c» !'i:i:i

44
41
75
332(1

114
108
148
255H9

ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, June 27.— Raining.
Market
good
firm on
stock valenclas and lemons.
One car Navels. 1 Valencia. 2 mixed and 2
lemons sold. Navels—El Capltan, 8A Ex..
$2.40; Fullvalue. TOO. Ptrvl, $1.50; Oakleaf,
TCC,
Portervllle,
Lemons— Palm
$1.60.
Tree, AH Ex., $7.00; Palomar Loveless, F.
Co.. $6.25; Palomar Loveless F. Co., $6.60;
Escondido
Golden, $6..'.5;
Hillside Oem,
Loveless, $6.75; Plain Ends, Loveless F. Co.,
Run,
Rlv, Ex..
Orchard
Budded
$8.20.
Valenclas—Valley
$2.70; Pond Lily, $2.25.
St. Michaels —Volunteer, SA.
Beau. $3.45.
Sweets
Ex., $3.30; Valley Beau,
$3.05.
Beau,
Seedlings—Valley
Volunteer,
$3.50.
$3.05.

CLEVELAND
CLEVELAND, June 27.0ne car Valeneias, 1 St. Michael. 1 Navel, 2 mixed cars

sold. Market Is unchanged. Cloudy. Navels
—El Capltan, SA Ex., $2.50. Valenclas
Camel QC Ex.. $2.65; Jasmine, DM. Monrovia, $3.00.
Sweets —Homer, QC, Corona,
$2.85; Camel, $2.45; Magpie, SS. Ex., $3.60;
Bloods —Tally Ho, $2.80; Big
Yacht, $2.00.
n, $2.70; Magpie, $2.60. Halves —Tally Ho,
St.
R,
$1.25;
Big
Magpie. $1.25.
$1.40;
—Tally
Michaels —Tally Ho, $3.40.
Ho, $1.60; Athlete boxes, $3.20.

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, June
27.—Two cars
Navels, 3 Valencia*, 1 Seedling, 5 mixed
—Big
Ex., $3.20;
SB
R,
cars sold.
Navels
\u0084alon6;:
p C.— 712
;I'N and tha
King,
SA Ex., $2.55;
Quail, OK Ex., $3.00;
Yellow Beauties, AF High, ,$2.65; Yacht, SB
Ex., $2.45; Stork, SA Ex., $2.50; Our Pride,
Sweets—Big
R, $2.70;
AF High, $3.26.
Yacht, $2.05; Pointer, $2.90; King, $2.70.
Bells,
Seedlings—Biff R, $2.30;
Mission
Homosas$2.90-2.45.
$2.30-2.65; Memories.
Pointer,
18.80;
»as—Big R, $2.35. Valenclas
$3.00;
Blue Banner, $4.00; Gold Sceptre,
$2.90.
Salt Lake, $3.00; Pride of West.
St.
Grapefruit—Stag,
$2.40; Nectar. $3.60.
Michaels —RtoA, $2.75; Eagle, $2.50. Bloods
Eagle,
Bloods
$2.15; YelEagle, $2.50.
low Beauties, $2.40; Mission Bells, $2.95.

.

—

riTTSBI'HO
PITTSBURG,
June
27. —Six cars sol!.
Market strong owing to light receipts. Think
Pride of
market will be higher. Valencias
F. Co., $3.90; Lincoln. All.
West, Pioneer
Jasmine,
DM. Duarte,
Ex.,
$3.50;
$2.35;
Ella Tyler, $3.60; Navajo, AH. Ex., $2.55;
Duarte,
Label,
DM.
Budded
$3.90.
Stock
Pride of Cal., Rlv. Ex., $2.45. St. Michaels
Pride of Cal.. $2.36; Valley Beau, 18.25.
—Valley
Halves —Gavilan,
$1.40.
Beau, $3.25; Greyhound, $3.30; Cloverleaf,
$2.45.

—

it wan

claimed at the Oood Oovern-

m.-nt headquarters, however, thai several cars were known tn have contwi'nty to twenty-five
sumed from
minutes more tiian they should on
out from Hollywood,
trips in and
Pasadena and other plfi< es, thorp
was
in the downtown districts
little appre lable difference In the
always
which
have
cars,
speed of the
run at about
Mm same speed preMany
by the new ordinance.
ri ribed
complaints were hoard, however, from
working mm and women who live In
the outlyi'iK districts.

Corporation Heads Maintain the HUMAN FOOT FOUND IN
Regular Schedule Enforced
TROLLEY BY CONDUCTOR
and Trolleys on Time
There wai considerable excitement

nn Qarvanza car N't. 518 yesterday
morning when Motorman H. Kuykendali opened b package ii ft In ttii
and discovered that it contained a f""t
taken from the body of \u25a0 human boinp.
The discovery wan reported t..
the coroner and police. As there was

The new city ordinance reßuintinp
speed of street cars went into effect yesterday, and as a result of the
slow time on a number of lines where
new schedules
were observed in accordance with the regulations
there
was a great deal of dissatisfaction and
complaint among the patrons of the

the

every evidence that 11 had been in
ilon <pf a medical itudenl ami
had I n used for purposes of riingactlon, no importance was attached
to the discovery.

car companies.
The new ordinance, effective yesterday, prescribes that cars shall run not

to exceed twelve miles an hour in the
downtown districts, and not to exceed
twenty miles an hour In the outer.'districts. This caused many persons to
be late to their work yesterday, and it
was charged by officials of the Good
Government organization that the carwere purposely running at a speed
considerably under the maximum speed
prescribed by the new ordinance, in
order, it was claimed, to disgust the
people with the law and reflect on the
present city council which adopted it,
hoping thereby the people would become aroused to such anger that at
the councilmanic election next Thursday they will revolt against the Good
Government administration and vote
for Houghton and Healy.
This was denied by officials of the
Pacific Electric and other railway
companies
who were questioned regarding it. Tho railway companies
denied that any of the street cars, so
far as they knew, were run at a less

GOVERNMENT TO EXAMINE
FOR FOUR POSITIONS
The following: United States civil service examinations will be held In this
city July 27 and 28:
Forest engineer— Forest service, a*o
21 to 45 years; salary $1800 per annum.
Expert farmer—lndian service, age
20 to 4.'. years; salary $1200 per annum.
Farmer —Indian service, age 21 to 50
years; salary $720 to $1000 per annum.
Testing engineer—Forest service, age
20 years or over: salary $1200 per

annum.

LOVE GRANTED DIVORCE
Judg^p Hutton yesterday Rrantnd an
interlocutory decree of divorce to William Love from Lillian J. Love. The
plaintiff charged dosertion and mlH-

conduct.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

Honolulu

greatest living volcano, KILAUEA, I* on the
Island of Hawaii. 250- miles
south of Honolulu.
This company offers the only direct passenger iervolcano, via Honovice
from
San
Francisco
to
the
"\u25a0*••«•
of the
lulu, on tile S. S. WILHELMINA. one
most luxuriously appointed vessels on the Pacific. The promenade deck Is over 300
feet long, with ample space for recreation and deck games. Each stateroom has direct light and ventilation, and contains two wide berths, also a settee which can
lie made up into a comfortable berth. In addition to natural means of ventilation,
oscillating fans are Installed -in every room.
There are numerous baths with hot
and cold showers, canvas swimming tank, hospital, barber shop, smoking room,
Including
wireless, and every modern convenience for the safety of passengers,
treatExcellent cuisine, courteous
many features which are exclusively unique.
Length
feet,
451
beam 54 feet. '
ment. Displacement 13.250 tons.
for
Honolulu
and
Kahulul.
ComI.VItLINrisails
from
San
Francisco
8. S.
located amidships.
Large staterooms,
Each stateroom has
fortable arrangement.
special
storgrill
Kitchen
titled
with
electric
and
cold
light
direct
and ventilation.
age.
electric reading lights in each berth. Kqulpped
Cuisine unexcelled. Portable
insignal
receiving
apparatus.
bilge
keels,
Fitted
with
with wireless and submarine
suring steadiness.
Carries United States mall. Displacement 13,000 tons; register
-.«\u25a0„.
length,
feet;
431
beam SI feet.
6028 tons:
S. S. WILHELMINA sails for Honolulu and Hllo, June 29, July 8, Aug. S. Aug.
81 Sept. 28, Oct. 26. S. S. LURLINE sails for Honolulu and Kahulul July 27, Aug.
24,' Sept. 21, Oct. 10. Round trip to Honolulu, ¥110.00.

\u25a0\t:
+ 4-h
V lSll
tnea
g—\ \ "IVT/^V
\u25a0TT/-XT
VULIjAINU

The

Matson Navigation Company
268 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
Information may also be secured from any steamship office in Lot Angeles.

Boats Leave San Pedro

Banning Co., Agtst

ALASKA

closing report.

CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI, June 27.—Warm, raining.
1
One car Navels,
Market very strong.
Valencia,, Bold. Navels-El Capltan. It. Ex..
Strand,
$2.85.
Golden
Valenclaa—
$3.06.
\u25a0» » »
;

A DETERRENT
"Medicine," suld a llttlo gird, "Is
something that makes you careful not
cold again."—Unlversalist
to catch
Leader.

and Water Polo

4492;

July

m..

6 p. m.

4.

104 Pacific Elec. Bldg.

F6570.

EXCURSIONS S&SaSST

1

/#g^

Q^SJlh

1

The trip that is different. See the Glaciers, Totem Polos, magnificent moun
all other scenery.
tains, picturesque fiords, scenery that surpasses
BEST TRIP. ,'" *
THE BEST SHIPS—THE BEST SERVICE—
For full particulars, rates, folders, etc., address H. Brandt, District Paa«
senger Agent. Phones: Home F5945; Sunset Main 47—540 South Spring Street.

Francisco, Eureka, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria

San

Ban Pedro 10:0l)
STEAMERS GOVERNOR OK PKKSIDBNT—Leave
AM Redondo 2:60 P. M.. EVBRY THURSDAY. A.
M., Redondo AhtT
ROSA leaves Ban Pedro 10:09
TK\
STEAMER SANTA
1-00 P M.. Every Sun Jay.
la// vvs?^Bl Ml
Excursionsleave
San
Pedro
10:301
DIEGO—Day.:
Ocean
) I
'
FOR ban
I A \«JiiJ
\p«<i4/J
A. M.. Every Wednesday ana Saturday.
Service.
Time—
Largest
—Quickest
Low rates—
¥\« JiPJ
TICKET OFFICE 540 S. SPRING ST. Phones —Home F6941.
Buni ,t Main 47. nights reserved to change schedule*

/oK«hk.
'?«»»iH!W'

$25.50

PORTLAND, $20.50 EUREKA—

en CAM UDAMPT«rr»
ann
bAN .bKANCIoCU
$10.50

.

First class. Including berth ana meal*.
bs. roanoke. s.s a. w. elder.

Sailing every TUESDAY. NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.,
ANGELES, Phones Main 5116; 77480.

124 S. BPHXNU

BTREET. LOS

REDONDO BEACH

jjSffiKJ

SUB UKACII OF UKEATIOST COMFOHT.

Cars Every Few Minutes from Second
AU the Best Attractions.
LOS ANCiK.I.ES & REDOMIO RAILWAY.
*

°

and

;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0',•

Spring

Street*.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS^RESORTS

BOSTON

27.—Thirteen cars Bold.
Market continues strong.
$4.60;
AH. Pachappa.
Quail, OK. Ex.. $3.45; Pet. BA. Ex.. $3.85;
Grove, $3.40; Swastika, IMP L VW Brown,
$3.30: Orchard,
$3.60; Hobo, AH. Pachappa.
Or. National O. Co., $4.20; Standard Sd.,
National O. Co., $3.66; Crescent Ky. Dole
Seedlings— Parrot,
SA Ex.,
& Dole, $3.15.
$2.70; Topaa, CCU., $3.00; El Toro, CCU.,
Cres$3.35;
$2.40; Rose Xf. Red OG Assn..
cent. $2.50. Sweets —Legaltender, Xc Stowe
Stock
$2.80;
F. Co., $3.70; Constitution.
$3.10;
Label, $1.65; Tunnel. ST. Fernando,
Hoy
El Toro, CCU., $3.80; Crescent, $3.50;
Nonpareil,
Fernando,
Valenclas—
$3.40.
ST.
Covina Ex.. $4.35; Robusta. $4.50; Legaltender, $3.80: El Toro, $3.15; Top**, $3.0o;
Constitution, $2.70. Grapefruit— Alta Cresta.
$4.00; Hobo, $4.00; RobUHta, $4.60; SwasTangerines, halves —King, $1.15.
tika, $2.70.
Note— New York wire not received up to

Main

July 2, 10 a. m., 3 p.

"Spokane," "Queen, "City
of Seattle," "Cottage City"

June

Cloudy, muggy.
Navels —Robusta,

Saturday,

Swimming Race*

—

time of

by mishap, reported <m
thrir trips according

I Santa Catalina Island
Grand Fireworks S ay«f July 2nd
—

—

BOSTON,

were delayed

time and made
to the schedule.

nnd

ability qualify them to be valuable
public officials.
2—Because Mayor Alexander and
tho present city council are giving
Los Angeles a successful non-partisan city government and deserve
an indorsement from the voters of
Los Angeles by having two councilmen elected who are in sympathy

personal

MANY LATE TO THEIR WORK

than that prescribed by the new
law. and si ited thai the m hedutoa,
which wen compiled according to the
ordinance, disproved this assertion, as
those which
all of the cars, except
speed

Ye Alpine Tavern

American plan, $3 per day,
above the sea,
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile cottages.
No consumptives or invalids taken.
Choice of rooms in hotel or
Telephone Passenger Dcpt., Pacific Electric Ry., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further information.

The Inn'' —Pizmo Beach

NEW MANAGEMENT. FIVE TRAINS DAILY
SAN LUIS OHI.HI'O CO., CAL.—UNDER
open tor th« rammer season.
Splendid hotel accommodaFROM LOS AXirXKK. Now
city.
tent
Plzmo Beach l| tho grandest of all Pacific coast resorts.
tions! Commodious
Absolutely tho
beach
on
the
coast
AmtTlea.
widest
and
safest
west
of
longest,
The
safest for surf bathers.
Amusements of all kinds. Special rates for weekly and monthly
excursions
railroad
tickets.
EL
Reduced
PIE MO BEACH RKSORT CO. ' •
guests.

.

1 » 1717
It requires constant care, constant supervision, to Insure, the degree
i"
Vj
KjIW
of satisfaction which our patrons experience here.
But you'll apMusic by the Bristol orchestra.
predate our efforts.
Entire baseDDICTAI
\JLj
,
DlVliJ 1
me lt H. W. Hellman bldg., Cor. Fourth and Bprlngr.

lIIATri

limVl

And the »>-autlful

Akin summer—
I
Hl'
lIU Ir
ILL MAKTIAniII
111 nil I LnllU D, M.

.

Maryland Hnngalows. Opeu «1!
motor pvtlee.

Stierlal attention to
UNNAIID. Manairer.

Pasadena.

C»l.

